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SET DATA LIMIT

Limit type
Monthly

Monthly reset date
6

Monthly data limit
2

Units
GB

DATA SENSE

overview

You have 1.17 / 2 GB remaining*

Your limit will reset in 8 days

*As measured by your phone. Your carrier’s data usage measurement may differ.

DATA SENSE

usage

Since 9/6/2013 Total usage

Cellular 842 MB
Wi-Fi 1.96 GB

App usage

Internet Explorer 104 MB

6sec 43 MB

6tag < 1 MB
**data usage scenario 1**

**set data plan**
- Limit Type
- Plan Cycle
- Data Limit

**consume data**
- Large
- Medium
- Small

**check data state**
- Under Track
- On Track
- Off Track
- Over Limit

---

**connection scenario 1**

**set data plan**
- Limit Type
- Plan Cycle
- Data Limit

**toggle connection**
- Disconnect WiFi
- Connect WiFi
- Disconnect Cellular
- Connect Cellular

**check data state**
- Under Track
- On Track
- Off Track
- Over Limit